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i The life of a reDorter in
trilqngly similar to the famous episode in Peer Gynt, when

ine nero runs maaiy across ine pine-cia- d mi 13 01 nu native
'land, and alonjr its deep-cle- ft fjord3 searching for a mystic
voice calling him onward, but never stootiing long enough

. Both the administrative and
executive branches of 'government

are tboroughIyagreed on
postponing aay attempt to add
up Income and outRO realistic
ally until after the campaign in
over,

ELASTICITY Administra-
tion's elastic policy opening up
new planes to the allies Is being
stretched more rapidly' than ex-

pected. When war department of-

ficials were before ' congression-
al commltteefl they said the new
flying' fortresses would not be in-

volved as the British were not in-

terested. Thetie planes have long- -
er range than the allies needed.

Th allies hare apparently now
changed their minds as these fly-

ing fortresses have been released
to them and they plan to order
S00. They intend to knock out
the extra gasoline tanks and use
the weight savings; for extra
bombs. ; , :

There is still a chance, howev-
er- the deal may not go through.-- 1

The allies think they will get the
planes "for around $100,000 each,
whereas the cost may turn out
to be nearer $250,000 when they
get down to specif ic terms.

LOADING A great balk of
campaign ammunition for an at- - .

tack on business bigness is being
quietly manufactured downtown
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ing voice had a mystic significance, but in real life in Nor-
way today the ever-chan"i- ng appearance of truth concern-
ing the progress of war his a deeoly practical significance.

Exactly what is occurring there is extremely hard to
discern. The English government has announced the landing
of troops in Norway where, at what time, in what number
tint Via vincr rwwin stated Tro ninrums 'aa ia Vicmy wnTlf r&rmri
undisturbed transport of troops from the Danish coast to the
Norwegian mainland, though aain the numbers are refer-
red to as "enormous which to all practical purposes is worse
than useless. The English report air raids at Stavanger,
Trondheim and Oslo; the Germans say nothing, and assert
their ever-tighteni- ng control over the southern reaches of
the country. British claimsor has claimed for her the Cap-
tures rf Narvik". Imnnrtnnf nro rtnrf in tri north, hnton th
next day the city is returned toihe Germans and the British
are pictured as afraid to land because of shore batteries in

presidential candldatea. The eiec- -
tate ! srettlne too smart.

When Candidate Vandenburg
was out west for a speech, he was
approached by a farm group bent
on smoking out hit agricultural
views. The spokemaa asked In
effect: . .

t "What do you propose to do
about our flaxseed surplus prob--

The Mlchlgander smiled: ,

"What do yon. mean flaxseed
surplus problem? We row only

email of what wea very fraction
need." : ""'v

The group laughed and replied:
"We know-th- at hut we Just

wanted to find out If you did."
The wise farm. leaders are'

tutdersteod to have tried the
same Etrateglcal questionOB ;

another candidate with differ-
ent reMults. The second victim
Is supposed to. h a e replied
that he considered the , prob-
lem serious, bnt "frankly" did ;

not know very much about It
and some of his advisers were-- ;

vrorkinjc . on 4
AGREEMENT Japan's warm

and friendly but slightly orien-
tal approval of Mr. Hpll'a warn-
ing; against aay future Japanese
move to seize the Netherlands In-

dies Is based-o- n sound military
judgment. - -

How farv American pnbllc
opinion would want to m to
stop the Nipponese is an nnan-serab- le

qoeetiosu bet othervriae
there la ne donbt aboat mtsI
capacity to enforce the Hall
policy. "

Japanese military occupation
of the equatorial empire could
not be maintained as long aa the
British naval base at Singapore
intervenes geographically, or the
American fleet could operate
from there or Hawaii across the
long; Japanese line of communica-
tions. Japan would need to land
somewhere- - near 200.000 troops
for the enterprise and would have
to sustain them, from the home-
land. American strategy wonld he
to permit the occupation and then
seek out and defeat the Japanese
fleet. No naval authority here
thlnka this would be hard t9 do,
and It would leave, the occupa-
tion force stranded..

But the situation is not likely
to get to this. The British do not
wish -- trouble with Japan, neither
do we. An official boycott on Ja-
pan's vital silk trade or baa en
our oil shipments to her would
be powerful persuadera short of
naval action.

FLICKER Mr. Roosevelt's
newly shed light on the budget
was true hut it did not go far
enough to penetrate the' predica-
ment. Revenue will undoubtedly
be a couple of hundred million
dollars more than he anticipated
In January. Parity payments now
being appropriated will not tro
out of the treasury for more than
a year yet. But the president en-
tirely overlooked the collapsing
stilt upon which his budget main-
ly rests recovery Of 1700,000.-00- 0

lu . Cash from gorernment
agencies, a. feat which his fiscal
authorities concede Is improbable
It not impossible. ;

f Slightly ' dazed, fiscal leaders In
congress almost , simultaneously
took steps - to meet the perplex-
ing situation Immediately after
the coming November . elections.
Senators . Harrison and George
and Representative Doughton are.

elf IMade Girl

the Hands of lliuers helots. One s imDression of the conflict
is of confusion, noisy, chaotic, indecisive, shrouded in a thick
fog of unbelief and misstatement.

What is clear, however, is that the allies must here face
and master the Germans. They cannot afford to lose the west-
ern Norwegian ports; they cannot afford to have German
protection on the west for ore shipments from Sweden? they
cannot be vulnerable to a German attack by air or water
launched from Norway; and above all they cannot Jose the
prestige involved in having the rxazia snatch Scandinavia
from under their very thumbs. They may pay a dear price
for victory, and may have little when they win it ; but should
they lose their loss is multiplied by their previous diplomatic
defeats, j "

Three months ago, even 10 days ago, no one would have
dared guess that the first true land conflicts between the
English and the Germans would occur; in Norway; all indi-
cations pointed to a .great forward movement along - the
Rhine fortifications, or through the Low Countries ; Scandi-
navia as in 1314, was pictured as a precariously neutral re-
gion. The incredible has happened, however, and the time
for dreams has fassed ; the allies must strike now, or call off
their war.

Integrated Higher Education
Some weeks ago we were pleased to comment upon the

progress Oregon's system of higher education was making as
reflected in the report of Chancellor Frederick M. Hunter, in-
cluding an excellent showing in the direction of increased ed-
ucational service without increased cost. It was our Impres-
sion from the report that there had been improvement also
In the quality of the service.

It is distressing as well as surprising, then to learn that
in the mind of President Donald M. Erb of the university,
that Institution has been struck by "academic disaster" be-
cause it cannot grant science degrees. Upper division science
courses are" grouped at the state college, just as upper division
literature, history and some other branches are grouped at
the university. -' ; -

This is In fact the basic reform upon which the economic
benefits of integration were expected to rest. There was to
be less duplication of courses; yet the needs of liberal edu-
cation were recognized to the extent that lower division work
in most departments was offered at both institutions. Stu-
dents intending to major in science were expected to attend
the state college, history majors the university,

i From the news dispatch reporting Dr. Erb's address be--
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Norway at the moment must be

official or board that' handles

the race. .
a
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Trip of the E. T. Eatea
family across the plains ,

ia 18S0. written by one of
them, then a girl about eight:
;;' S y. iA-- :

'(Continuing from yesterday: )
Still quoting, the Lucinda Estes
record ot . the old Oregon Trail
Journey: -

.; , j f

"There was an aristocracy ; on
the plains Just as there is In erery
Tillage, hamlet or town In the
United - States. . Th California
trains with their team of horses
and mules riding at ease In their
carriages held themselre above
the Oregon trains with their alow
going ox teams, and without so
much as a bow' or 'thank you
would whirl - by, leaving ns far
In their rear and covered with
clouds of dust. Life on the plains
was in v many respects Just like
life tn many other-- places. Men
and women laughed and joked,
quarreled and became reconciled.
There were births, weddings and
deaths. At one camp a devont
minister ot the gospel would be
preaching to a very respectable
audience. At another camp but
a few yards away a merry group
would be dancing to the music of
some fiddler whose favorite tunes
would be The Arkansas Traveler
and 'Old Virginia. . The trains
would generally rest one day
out of the week to give the
women a tance to do their wash-
ing. They did not starch and
iron, and their white clothes,
instead of having a bluish tinge
were of a beautiful yellow color.
There were no overland stages
nor pony express in those days,
and the only chance to send let-
ters home was by returning gold
hunters who had gone to Cali-
fornia a year or two before.

m U f

"We traveled in sight of Chim-
ney Rock for several days until
at length we camped directly op-
posite, it being on the south side
of the Platte while we were on
the north side. Some of our men
concluded to wade the river,
which was shallow there, and
visit this wonderful freak of na-
ture, but they found instead of
its being near the bank it was
five miles away. Chimney Rock
rises perpendicular to the height
of So or SO feet. It has a base
of about an eighth of an acre.; It
is not rock, but seems to have
been formed by volcanic eruption.
Traveling on, we came to the
Black Bills, so called, because they
were eerered . with low cone
shaped pines so dark In color
that they looked almost black in
the distance. Those hills were
covered with grass and herbage
and their altitude as compared
to the Rockies were aa mountains
in utnatnre. - Rocky Mountain
sheep lived in - the hills. One
of our men killed one, which
proved to be of delicious flavor.
After retting through the hills
we crossed the Platte. We traveled
up it until it lost its original
name and had taken that of
Sweetwater, on account of It
being above the alkali country
and its waters having a sweet
cool taste.

. S
"On the fourth, of July we

arrived at Independence Rock.
This rock is a hundred feet long,
thirty feet wide and fifteen
through the center to the base.
It is of a dark appearance, some-
thing like iron ore. Many names
of those who had gone before
were written high' upon this
wonderful production of nature.
I suppose they will remain
through coming ages. Five mUes
farther we came to the 'Devil's
Gate. This was a rock rent in
twain about 30 feet wide at its
base while it closed nearly to-
gether at the top. A stream of
water flowed through it and it
was a stranger looking gateway
for the footsteps ot his satanie
majesty. The next point of In-

terest was the Steamboat Spring.
This srplrg is on the banks ot
the Sweetwater. It is a round
hole in the rock about ten inches
In diameter through which the
water at Intervals would leap np
to the hoight of eight or nine
feet and then recede out of sight
for a few minutes accompanied by
a strange hissing noise. A few
feet away was a spring ,of boiling
water.. , The Soda Springs were
not far distant, and the water
mixed with a little citric acid
made a cool and refreshing drink.
At this point oh . the Sweetwater
there was a Junction the left
hand leadtng to Salt Lake, distant
ISO miles. .

"On the 17th of August we
arrived at Fort Hall near Snake
River. Two or three houses built
of adobe bricks stood on a spot
of land about, 60 feet nrruare.
This was enclosed, by a wall ten
feet high built of the same ma-
terial to Insure safety - against
Indiana. ' It waa constructed by
the Hudson's Bay company for
the purpose of trading with the
Indians, and was presided over
by Captain Grant, who was an
Englishman, dressed in a suit bf
boekqkJn. as befitted a man liv-
ing on the frontier, r He seemed
to enjoy his position Immensely.- V-j-

"He had a pair of chickens
which delighted our childish
eyes. They were the first we
had seen since we left the east
bank of the Missouri. Our father
proposed to give the captain a
dollar for one egg for Edwin, his
only son and youngest child.. But
the captain refused . the offer,
saying- - he was going to raise
chickens. Fire miles further we
came to a stream of water called
the Portneuf. ;.:t-':r-- ; ',- -

. "After crossing this ? stream,
which was 'quite deep, a diffi-
culty arose between - our. train
doctor and the man who was
hauling his medicines.' Owing to
the carelessness of the latter in
not propping his wagon box up
higher the water came in and
spoiled the doctor's medicines
They had a fierce dispute and
finally came-t- o blows. It was
settled by arbitration. We were
two or4hree weeks crossing on til
at length we arrived at the Pa-
cific Spring at the toot of the
western slope of those mountains.
The next .stream of any import-
ance was called Little Sandy.
Fifteen miles farther we came
to Big Sandy on whose 'banks we
rested one day preparatory to
starting into the doeert 40 miles
across. Were two days and ooe
night crossing this waute of na-
ture. -- .On the evening of t:txe

Radio Programs
lore an aiumm group, it is to De presumed tnat this system
"has in practice developed flaws, which may be cured only by
abandoning it. The dispatch does not go into detail ; having
been told so much we need to be told more. Oregon is willing
to do what is necessary in providing for efficient higher ed-
ucation; but it will not abandon this system without learn-
ing beyond "question that it has failed and why.

Publicizing Public Business

in the administration. It will be
shoved up to congress before
quitting timel

One box is coming from fed-
eral trade commission which
will have an extensive report
by its economist, Willi Ballin- -
ger, measuring the relative ef-- -
fIfiency of big and little bnsl-e-s

with results that will sat-
isfy campaign needs. ,

A tax report Is coming from
the commerce department show-
ing how existing rates hit' big-
ness !and littleness respectively.

The national economic commit-
tee will top the list with a report
on the felse of Insurance compan-
ies and their massive Investment
reservoirs.; V

(Diatribnted hy King-- Ventures" Syndi-
cate, - Inc. Beprodaettoa in) whole or i
part strictly prohibited.)

T
Ellensburc Gets

Bonneville Offer
PORTLAND, Ore- -, April 1 -U-

py-The Bonneville power admin-
istration stated Thursday it had
aubmitted to the Ellensburg,
Wash., city council a contract for
sale of 2 ZOO kilowatts to the city's V

municipal electric system.
The administration1 said Ellens-

burg had its own generating plant
bat recent surveys indicated a
power load Increase in - the near
future,' making it necessary to
purchase additional, power.

Londoners Like "Gone
But Critics Uncertain

j N.u - '

LONDON, April 19 - (JP) - Up-

wards of 4500 Londoners of high
and low degree 'packed three of
the city's theatres last night to
cheer . the British premiere of
"Gone With the Wind."

1 "Magnificent,' but Is it art!"
was the query of critics who, got
to see a preview. !

T

10 :S0 From Hollywood Today,
11:00 Stars of Ttdsy. j;

11:80 thicsfe Bound Table. '

13:00 Gateway to Musical Klfhwsyaeu- -
13:3 Aewe from Kurepo.
13:45 H. V. Kaltenborn.

1 :00 V.jet cfI the World. - ,

1:15 Uead ww brook Club (Oreheatra.
- l:3fr 8 tars of Tomorrow.

2.00 Garden Talk. '

3:15 Dof Cliata. i

a;ao nenra. ,

3:45 Campna Alnnml aeporter.
8:00 Catholic Hoar. v

8:30 Beat the Band. ' ... 1

4:00 Professor Putilewlt.
4:80 Band W'ston I J '

6:00 Charlie McCarthy. !

5:30 One Man's Family.'
OrOO Manhattan U err e Round.

: JO American Album.
7:00 Hour of Charm.
7:80 Carnival '
8:00 Nlfht Editor
S: 15 Irene Rich.
8:30 Jack Benny.

:00 Walter WlnebeU.
S:15 Parker Family

:80 I Want a Dirorco. ;

10:00 New riaahes.
10:15 Bridfo to Dreamland.
11 rOO-B- eJ Tabarin Oreheatra.
11 :80 dareatino Gardens Oreheatra.

,
.- oxsx arrHDAT neo He,

7:45 Maaieal laterlude. ,

7:60 Ski Snow Reports.! .

7:35 Beach Weather and Kews.
8:00 Dr. Brook.
8:80 TUo Quiet Hoar. '

8:00 Radio City Music Hall,
10:00 Pilrrimare e' Poetry.
10:15 Bones of the Sabbath.
18:88 Al Leo Ruiner Oreheatra.
HiOO Great Plays. i

13:00 Proper Housing Talk. ,

13:15 Pwreiru Policy Asaoclatloa.
13:80 Tapestry Maaieale.
1:00 PamHy Altar Hear.
1:80 The World la lours.2:0 Kdward Daviea, Baritone. ,
3:15 Vrneento Gomes. Guitarist.
1:80 NBC StHnr Symphony.
8:0O Hotel disca OrcheaUa.
S :SO C'aralrada of Hita. '

4:0O Gilt Praaenta. .. i
4:30 Mamolla Blossoms.

, 5:00 Muaienl Cowdj .lUvoa.
f :30 Voice of Hawaii.
5:45 Dream Melodiea.
0:00 Mootforeery Booh Chat.
6:30 Melodies of Milady. .

:45 E?orts Newt Reel..
7:0O Glaa Htirlbart Orchestra.
7:15 Hotel Unrein Orchestra.
7:80 Everybody Hing.
S:00 Newa. . - 1

8:30 Dr Brock. f !'
9:00 t-- Praneis Oreheatra.

:1S Lefa Ua to Work., ;

9:30 Arabian Nichta.
10:00 Musical ViKuc-ttes- . '""

10:30 Family Altar Hour.J
11 .00 Port 1 nd PH ice Reports. .

"
II :(l3 Charles Rasiyan, Organist.

a
001 SUM DAT 019 Ko.

8:00 Weat Cwst Church ,

8:30 Major Bo-ae- Theatre ramily.
:3f Halt Ijike 7't.marla.10 00 Charrh nf the Air. .

10:30 Demnrrscr in Artlen.
11:00 Th Home liuildcr.
11:15 Ralute to Aaserlca.
13:00 New York r hiiharmonle
1:30 Pursuit of Happn.eas.
S:O0 fieliins Beelner

, :S0 of Dr. flUSt.
0 ftilvee Theatre.

8:30 .Melody Rank.
4:00 Old Song, of the Church.

;

4:30 News
--4 45 W tiiam Wallace In KeWlal.
8:0f Adventorfrs ef Ellery tjueen - ,

5:80 So You Think Von Know htuelef
5:55 N.as.

: S:OB- - -- Sunday Kvering Hour.'
7:00 I Waa There,
8:00 T.rn T. Draw.
9:00 Bsker Theater PlaTra.
9;30 Tike It or Leave It.

lO.IHJ Five tlmr Final i

10 IS B.,hl. Peter Orrhetra. i
10.S0 Clara Bay Jtfuttea orchestra.
10 U News
H fO- -F )iol I, Crrk.ilr.

Every state, county and city

33

,

said soi Hiliard. who would have
been an artist lilmself if he -- wasn't

so i lazy, and --didn't hareenough money to live on comfort-
ably, didn't think much bf any-
body's old art treasures. He waa
all for the new and tree 14 art.

Linda defended the senator's
Whistlers and Rembrandt fur-
iously. Matisse and Picasso were
aM right, but! Hiliard could hare
his Braque aad his Klee and his
Gaugin. She j thought they were
HORRIBLE 1 And as for his Sur- -
realist he could . hare them.
tool jj

She hadn't had such a food ar- -

gnment since she left New York,
and Tanya's and if she hadn'tspent those years with Paul and
Kin she wouldn't be arguihg with
xNed Hiuara now!

"A lot of brains for so much
looks."i Hlllafd complained, bnt
he kept coming back, to argue
with her.

(To Be Continued.

'

Kgt.M aargnPAT ma
t:80 Milkman; Melodies.
Y:S0 News.
7:4& Binr 8oBjf Time. , ,

8 :00 Musical Intarhid.
8:05 --Joh Anew. Orran.
S:15 Thia Wonderful World.

:S0 Hrta ana Encoree.
:45 Kews.

t:00 Paator'a Call.
9:15 Mmaie ia a Mallow Hoe.

:30 Weekend Jamber.
10:O0 efe Itaae.
19:15 New a.
10:80 Hita of Beaton Faat.
10:45 Vea! Varieties.
ll:0O Carnegie Tech Symphony.- -

11:90 Ted i lbto OrebestraJ
11:45 Value Parade.
13:15 Hewn,
12:80 Hillbillr Serenade.
13:85 Willamette Valley Op!nlne.
13 :5 Popular Balate.
1:05 Moaleal Iaterladn.
1:15 Interesting Facta.
1:80 Hollywood Bnekerooa.
1:45 Pepnlaa Melodies.
S :00 Sammy Kayo Orckeatm.
3:15 Son re of Ike WceU
3:45 New, i

8 :00 Jerry Iirinratona Orchestra.
3 MO Drama a et Tenth.
d:0O Trejaa Baraea. I

4:15 American Lerio Ariatien. -
4 :80 Mnaieal Intar lada.
4-4- 0 Sinfoauetta.
5:00 Kddie fUanatrick Orchestra.
5:80 Hawaii Call.
C:0O Toaigkt'e HeadUnoo.
0:15 manar Hoar Helodioo.
S:SO Kews aad Views.

:45 Command Performaaee.
T:15 Bwingtime.
7:20 Moaie by Moonlight,
7:45 Preaid eat KooaeTelU
S.-O- Kewm.
S:15 8alom Behoaa. "
S :80 Skinnay nnla Orekeatra.
fl :4S Old Tim OMheatrn.
8:00 News.
a: 15 Salardny Ktgkt Party.

13:00 News, i

H
JCJSX SATUnOAT ItCS I So.

S:SO klnaiaal CioeK.
V :IX Al a 1m ReMer.
7:15 Kaker'a Orclioatra.
7:80 C'harioteem.
7:45 The Child Grows Up.
8:00 Hpnd Marphj Orchestra.
8:80 Dr. Brork.
S:00 Homo IaeUtnto.

:1& Patty 4oaa Health ClaS.
!0:0O Neva.
10:15 hfaiienl Chnti.
10:30 Lnnrheoa at the Waldorf.
11:00 Sutherland I1aa Oreheatra.
13 :00 Vt vstcheater Club Oreheatra.

1:00 Matinee. --

2:00 R4io ilaeie.
2:15 The Brook Oreheatra.
2:10 Arcadia Ballroom Orcheatm.
3:45 Curbatone Quia. j

8:00 Kaltenoieyer't Kiedercilrtea.
3 :25 Asioctatad Press Aewsi
3:30 Renfrew of the Maate4.
4 :00 Mesaaim of IiraeL
4 .30 tmproTlnf Toar Lawn.
4:85 AmKaador Oreheitrn.
5:00 Portland at Nicbt.
5:20 Maadowbrook Clah Oreleatrs.
5:30 Radio Go 114.

t:00 Hrtrl Biltmoro Oivheatrs.
S:30 Bnilders of To mot row. j

T:00-- BO Symphony CNxbeatrn.
. 8:SO riawft.

8:45 BaaebaiU '
10 80--T- he Qntet tfonr.
1 1 :00- -r Tani Carabo. Orf anUt.1

i i a
SOW-aATT- XSAT 929

:S0 anriaa Serenade.
T:00 Kewa. '
7:15 Trait Blaier.

On he Mall.
8:O0 Bright Idea Clnh.
S:15 ftmiim K4 hfrt"tine!l.
8:30 Joseph allirh!e Orcheetrs.

:oo Unrein Uirhway. K
:M0 al! to Veuth.
145 Matinee in Rhythm. ;

10:00 Netherlan Piaia Orehwatrn.
10:15 Caliicr Atl Stamp CoiiectorS.
11-0- 0 r tsra of Tomnrrenv
9.CO ttltM Melod'ia. I"

12:2 O lxl iiriunett Orehtatr.i

pablie money should publish at regular intervals an accounting of
It. showing: where and how each dollar ia spent. This is a funda-
mental principle of democratic government. i

Because of conditions which prevailed in Louisiana un-
til recently and which were described In this column in con-
nection with the explanation of such terms; as "double dip-
per" and "the ducks are flying" in the recent campaign in
that state, most of the Louisiana newspapers are carrying
the above statement daily or weekly as the case may be, on
their editorial pages. i

County and city government in Oregon have not been
Ely-whi- te the latest development is the resignation of
Bend's long-tim- e and highly-respecte- d city recorder while
an investigation of his records continuesand the dairy
newspaper publishers of Oregon agreed at a recent meet-
ing that they would give the same statement of belief exten-
sive publicity. Such detailed publication is already required
of county courts and most of them appreciate it as a double-chee- k

and safeguard. It should be extended to city govern- -
t-- v i t. ,i:...--- j v. .iV t?

By Hazel Livingston
hundreds in packing-- boxes tn the
basement and attic. It .began te
look like a Ufa job.

Just about the time ahe'd he
well started oa a certain eectlon.
Miss Buck or someone else would
walk away with 12 or 20 volumes,
scattering cards right and left.

Nor was Linda allowed to work
constantly wlthi the card-makin- g.

Clair Sterling could, and did,, call
her whenever ha needed help.
And once started upon catalog-
ing of his books, the senator de-
cided upon a complete

ot all his art treasures.
A very fat man with a small

waxed mustache and fawn-color-ed

spats came to do the appraising,
and with him, for no good reason
except that apparently he had,
nothing else to do, came a very
good looking young man who
turned out to be Ned Hilllard,
one of the town's most eligible
and elusive maehelors.

The fat man, who Impressed
even the butler, and was sup-
posed to have a national reputa-tatio- n

as an art critic, was really
a kindly soul, with a weakness
Cor pretty girls, and an irrepress-
ible sense of humor. He used the
most shocking language In the
most gentle and mild manner.
He gave outrageous orders to
Spencer, who . brought the best
liquors and cigars the senator
owned and saw to it that lunch-
eon was' exceptionally good on
the days that he and Hiliard
were there.

The ng days were
something to look forward to, and
think about, long after they were
over. Delaney, the tat man, and
Hilllard, made a holiday and a
picnic of them, and good-natured-ly

included Linda in the celebra-
tion. Delaney didn't think - much
of the senator's collection, and

Recaptured

I

L J
Above, Joseph Paul Cretxer, 28,

ranked by the FBI as "public
: enemy .No. 6' and his brother-in-la- w

Thomas Kyle, 29, bank
robber convicts recaptured on
McNeil Island Sunday after.
their escape last week from the ,

federal prison there. Indict- -
rnenta were returned against ;
them Tliursday by a federal

. rrnnd jury in connection wilb
tiio escape. I

tCbawter S9 Oosstlawed)
The senator was kind. Mrs.

Burns) the aenseheener, was al-
most motherly. Clair Sterling, the
secretary, was friendly and help-
ful, and Spencer the butler went
out of his way to be sice to her.
Bnt not tor one moment of the
two months that she spent In the
senator's house, did Linda feel at
home.

Even after she lost ler awe of
Spencer, and had grown really
fond ot the senator and the oth-
ers, she was never quite at ease.
There were too many peole, too
much talk.

Spencer warned her- - against
Mrs. Burns, whom he confided
was "an old snake in the grass."
Mrs. Burns' wouldn't want it" re-
peated, but thought Linda ought
to know that Spencer had a sin-
ister Influence on the poor old
man, . "otherwise he'd have been
tired for insolence long ago."

Sterling took a
attitude.

Miss Trixie Buck, the lady with
thick glasses and disheveled hair,
was reported to have been writing
the memoirs for the last three
years, and had nothing to show
for . it yet. She, in turn, warned
Linda aaginst Sterling "a trou-
blemaker, if ever'there was one."

To get awry from the wearing
atmosphere of the house Linda
snatched at every Invitation from
Emille and Horace Rons. They
took her everywhere. Introduced
her to countless people, and real-
ly made her one of their own
very pleasant group of young mar-
ried people with a sprinkling of
"extra men" and girls.

Emille was Linda's best , friend
. . . or if she wasn't, who was?
There was no one else. But Emi-
lle asked ao many things about
the senator "Uncle Julius." Did
Linda think he was really child-
ish? Then why did she think he
kept all the hangers-o-n just to
flatter him? What did he DO all
day? Was he really busy yester-
day? She'd" called four times, and
that Sterling said he couldn't be
distrubed.

- "I think he'a wonderful!" Lin-
da would aay stoutly "and you
know, he hi really busy. So many
people come to see him I"

"Yee." Emlile would aay bit-
terly. "Of course" they come to
see him. and they think he'a won-
derful, too. TheyVe bleeding him.
He's given so much, money away
now that I don't see how hell
hare anything left, and I'm sim-
ply afraid to think where we'll
all come off when his will la
read!"

If Linda had any misgivings
about being a hanger-o- n herself,
they were soon gone. The senator
might give his money away, but
when he paid a salary he expect-
ed his money's worth. The- - first
week or two. overworked Sterling
kept her busy all day, and two
or three hours in the evening,
with . letters, filing and reports
that had piled up."
- Then the cataloguing began, and
dusty, heavy work it turned out
to be. Senator Arnold might hare
a houseful of servants, but no-
body: dusted his - books. A man
from' one of the bookstores came
out to supervise, and Instruct Lin-
da in card-maki- ng and as there
were many thousand volumes on
the shelves, as well as uncounted

second day we arrived at the
banks of Green river. Here there
was a ferry kept by two young
men by the names of Smith and
Davis. HaTing. been disappointed
in love, they had come out there
six months' previous hoping to
find some balm for their wounded
hearts. It is presumed the chink
of the golden eagles they rolled
into their pockets at the rate ot
17 per wagon did much to
palliate their early grief. We
traveled on, crossing many small
streams and much rough hilly
country until at length we
reached a stream bearing the tm-Poetl-

name ef Snake river."
. (Continued tomorrow.) -
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An additional improvement suggested j by ; the Eugene
Register-Guar- d would be a simplification of budget pubb'ca-tio- n

forms, tn thA end that taTnavera mlo-h- t rMdilv nTHr.

1:00 News. -
1:15 Campus Capers.
1:80 A Boy, a Girl, a Band.
8:00 New. .
S: 15 Donahue's Oreheatra.
S:2& Akaoriated Prcaa News. : ,

8:30 KUr.ioa in the News.
S:45 Sonthwestera Stnra.
4:00 Art for Tour Bake.
4:80 Hotel Lincoln Oreheatra.
4:45-r--H. V. Kaltonbom.
5 :00 laandmarka of Badio Drama.
S:0O Yooth vs. Ace.
S:80 Paul Carson. Orgnnist. -

7M0 C'arnean.
8 .00 National Bars Dance.

:O0 Sir fraar la Drake Oreheatra.
10:00 Rainbow Rendeavone Orrhoatra.
10:30 Uptowa Bnllroonn Orchestra.
11:00 Newa. .
11:15 Bal Tabarla OrcheaUa.
11:80 Olympis Hotel Orchestra.

Konr aATtranAT 9 x.
S:00 Uarbet Raporta.

:05 KUn ntiack. v
7 145 Thin and Thai, -

e:I5 Headliaere. v
S:3 Coassmor Hews.

:00 Couitry Journal. '
S:SO Ut'o Protend.

lt:00 Hallo Asnin.
10 :SO FwuiiiMr General Farley.
11 :00 Lntcreollf-riat-a Jdnaio Guild.
11 :SO Pa. on KilioU'a Meiedieat.
13 :00 ColumUa Chamber Orchestra.
13:SU News.

1 :0O Belt Hvsaloa.
1:30 Chteagoara. r '

3:00 II wan Adreaturo.
:30 Eddia Dnchin's Oreheatra.

a.-O- Kewe. -

8:05 Albert Warmer. Commentator. v

8:15 A'ewspaper of the Air.
S:30 Which Way to laUng Peace t ..
8:45 The World Today.

, 4 :00 JimotMr af th A lav
i 4:30 Oreroa , PndaraCioa of Maeie

Cluba.
d:45 Aay Kohl Orchestra.
5:00 Colambia Snorts Brondslda,

:30 Wayne King Oreheatra.
5:55 News. ;
S.-O- Lad Olnekln Orchestra. ; '

0:151 r Dnwi.
S:45 Saturday KisrbA 8rcaade. ,

7:15 --Thomas T, Dewey.
7:45 President Hooeerett.

:00r8kyhisstrs. i
8:80 Oanfbostera. . .

8:00 H.t Parade.
:45 Tonlsht'a Beat Bays.

l:00--P- le Btr rinat. '

10:15-4-IU- T7 Punk Orchaatrn.
10 80 Kay Noble Orchestra.
10:55 Sews. : -
11:00 Iras Ditmara.
V;30 hSfaany rltrand Orchestra. '

I a a
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:00 fToday "a Prwcrama.
9:03 --Tho Co-E-d Hoar.

10 Forecast. ;
IO:lS--Wo- Jer of Viaion.
10:30--Jnn- ior 34atino D a 1 1 B s High.

School.
U:30-4kfaM- e of the klastera. --

13.0O fKesis. "'
UTlStKarn. Boor. '

l:15-4.Vari- ety.

S:00-4Peo- ple of Other Lao da.
t:IWOair4 Tour riealth.
3:15 Tsrts sad Affairs.
3:45 Monitor Vlrws the Kews.
4 :0 Pymphouic Half Hour.
4:30 Storiea for Boya and Glrla.
5:00 On the Cnupasea.
5 i

5 CO PIeatils!e Tolha
:15 New. ......
:80 Farm Bonr.

7:45 Sdeneo Kews ef the Week.
of the Misters.

:00 OSO Nonad Table. .
" i

0:10 Can Trsits Bo Developed
9:45 jAirlenlturil News Reportai'. ;

row axnrDAi 20 au.
S:00 Suadsy Suanee Prinrain.
8: SO Klaale and American Youth.

00 t8tory of Alt af Ua.
5 JoLe llart'nei, faitariit.
:S0 ('it Vaar Job,

l;wO ihtaaia lor atoderaa.

stand the need for expenditures; for instance, the percent-
age of their tax dollar that goes for debt service, a point to
h lrcmt it Triln1 whpn nw hnnH iaanoa uro nmnAsml

.v.'- - "!- - j, ..,..;..,: i ! f V

j Horatio Alger, Wholesale
More than one-ha- lf of the, United States births are now

Miss Katharine Lenroot, chief of the labor department's
children's bureau, told the Oregon conference of social work-
ers in Portland the other day. A considerable proportion of
this majority of births occurs in families on relief.

Miss Lenroot was just making a factual statement, not
viewing with alarm so far as we are advised. Some persons
maw nrir?iT iVli a corim'ia sJfimflftn Tf laJ in ca f t no f
reveals (1) that a great many families are in that income
class and (2) that more prosperous families aren't doing
their share in perpetuation of

wA J..w".umerwise we xeei no parncuiar concern, supposing a
majority of children are born poor; that just means so many
more who are in position to triumph over povexty. Real life
material for tales of the Horatio Alger type will be just that
much more plentiful in future. 1 j

s

We're wondering what has upset Art Perry. His name
I has been running upside-dow-n at the head of hir column for
some days but if there's a special reason for it we missed itSurely he's recovered from the state basketball tournament's
blow; to bis prognosticatory prestie. -

j j .

.
' "

-
'

j ;( . : -

If the fellows who figure out baseball perecntagss were
better judges of the fitness of things they would have placed
the Yankees at the bottom of the American league lkt Ved-nesd- ay

morning seeing that it probably was their cnly cp-portun- ity

to do so this year. , .. ; II:Bi Maaay fctraad 4rrbe.tra.


